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ECT:

"We have not found any systematic attempts

in the literature to assess patients' experience or

views of ECT. Gomez 1975 looked at side-

effects but confined questioning to a period 24

hours after the treatment. A number of other

studiqs which compared the effects of unilateral

and bilateral ECT on cognitive function in

cluded questions on side-effects. There havebeen

some anecdotal reports in the general press,

usually along the lines that ECI' was a terrifying

or damaging treatment. Following a Panorama

BBC TV programme on ECF in 1977 Julian

Mounter wrote in The Listener "1 spoke to more

Q than 50 ECT patients1 and almost all of them

said they dreaded it more than anything else

they had ever experienced". Bird 1979 attemp

ted to assess the effect this programme had on

patients' attitudes.

In view of the increasing number of adverse

anecdotal reports we felt it would be useful to

interview a representative sample of patients

who bad had a course ofECT and find out what

they thought.

Methods

Sample-We attempted to interview all the

patients under the age of 70 who had had EC'F

during one year 1976 in the Royal Edinburgh

Hospital. We tried to interview people approzi
Y- mately one year after their last ECT, but some

ji had had a second course of treatment during
the year and were interviewed within six
months while others, being difficult to contact,
were not interviewed until 18 months alter their

last course. The interviewing took place

between February 1977 and October 1978.

Because the study was conducted alongside

another investigation concerned with epilepsy

following ECT, a number of patients were

interviewed who had had ECT in 1971, i.e. six

years earlier. No attempt was made to contact

everyone who had had ECT in 1971 but it was

felt useful to include this group to see if attitudes

changed with the passage of time.

Each patient of the sample was sçnt a letter

explaining the nature of the study and asking

them to come for an out-patient interview.

Those who did not respond were sent a second

appointment enclosing a small questionnaire and

a stamped addressed envelope. The few who still

did not come were visited at home, where

possible with prior telephone contact.

Interview schedule-Patients were given a

semi-structured interview based on a question

naire. They were allowed to talk spontaneously

about their views and experience of ECT for

about five minutes and then asked for specific

details about the number and timing of their

treatments, why they were given ECT, their

psychiatric symptoms at the time, why the

treatment was stopped, their experience of the

treatment sessions themselves, the side-effects

that they expericnced, whether the treatment

helped them, whether they would have it

again, and whether they gave consent to the

treatment. Finally, they were asked to respond

to a number of statements by either agreeing,

disagreeing or saying `don't know'. Further
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ails of' specific questions are givell in the

results section.

Details about number and timing of treat

menu, psychiatric diagnosis and type of ECT

were also obtained from case-notes and ECT

records.

SUMMARY One hundred and sixty-six patients who had ECT in either

1971 or 1976 were interviewed. The 1976 sample represented 89 per cent

of those available for interview. Their experiences qf ECT and their

attitudes to it are described. They found ECT a helpful treatment and

not particularly frightening, but side-effects, especially memory

impairment,were frecuent

________________
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area. I Ins kit 1 1 9 people available fbr fntervicw

`

örwhom weThiterviewed 106 89 percent. Six j3,pJ
patients who had had ECT in 1971 formed a.
ia&Tdianrnp The - two samples were / 37 d' -
anifrièd separately but are reported here
together as no differences were foun een
the two. The combined sam 1 was th 166
Of theTBjiiiEits who were not in tewed

three were still in treatment at the hospital but
refused to be interviewed for research purposes.
All three were said by the doctors treating them
9'sonietv[üiEjitile !o4ctors ingeneraj, but
thé1had not made any specific comments about
ECT. The remaining 10 patients could not be
traced.
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Background Informaigr

The 1j,aCEdinbujgLJJQwiLa12admits

approximateljE2'5OtiThatients per annum. In

1976714_had I diihiuiFoUsome type of

* depression or of puerperal,pychosis. Almost all

_______________

7dfliiW three !CD:8 categori 296.2 manic-

depression depressed type, 300.4 depressive

neurosis, or 296.1 manic-depression manic

type. One_hundred and eighty three patients

h had a course of ECT. Tiesrflgurerwoui4, The treatments

FRildicate that'âpproxirnhtèlfonWiiilfteenJn- j
Many subjects had little idea how many

i paiienis and one in five depressed in-palienti treatments or how many courses of ECF they

receive a coursi of LOT. LOT is little used as a

treatment - for - other psychiatric conditions.

Bilateral ECT is routinely given unless the

I CcthrLt specifically requests unilateral treat

ment. Very little out-patient ECI' is given,

I though in a few cases ECT which has been

started as an in-patient is continued on an

out-patient basis.

At the time of the study LOT was given in

__________

two places in the hospital. In the main hospital

__________

a separate `e was used and patients

______

were fasted overnight in their wards, given

atropine premedication at 40 minutes and then

brought down to the LOT suite by a ward

__________

nurse at approximately 15 to 30 minutes

before each treatment. There were sp4ra.te
waiting, lrcattncnL4!!d YS!Y L°9!!. ED the

____

other area Craig House LOT was given in tkt_

patient's ward. This usually involved clearing a
side room or four-bedded ward. The LOT was

given by the ward doctor and a visiting anaes
thctist. In both areas LOT was routinely given

twice-weekly but could be given three times
weekly if this was specifically requested.
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had had, and the information they gave was

quite unreliable when checked against case-note

records. The details of background variables

and actual experience of ECT are summarized

in Table!. It can be seen that there was a wide

range ofexperience. Akw people had had only a
single ECIT treatment and one lady had had as
many u9j[cajents in her :Iifetimç wi-cad

_pver 14 courses. The average susnber of treat

ments of those interviewed were j6forthe l3ffiJ

_gppand 18 for the 1971 group. lube distribu
flon abotit the mean waflEnwed. her half

Sp!e intcrvewed aihad.yaiiniëiunEr

LOT, naallvjsf I io 4httiatiiiiits.

I1iiai1iT the áagnosos tobtainc1ii]ii

case-non at given im `tidbit Ill. `Die main

difference between thei two yrs isit5,

schizophrenjcj4&jsntsxktrcgivgpjlDFin 1976.

The reasons given{ in ithe ccai1'or

treatment being stoppákaregivcniiu hale Ill.

In 74 per cent this was lbecause;impavement

was felt to be satisfactoryarufllèiat.

Results

One hundred and eighty three patients
received one or more courses of LOT during
1976 and constituted the main sample.

....&.

nniixJaJ97Z43i2 were dead see below, 25.

L
over 70 and 27 had left the Edinburgh

t_i :¼
1-,Twelvepatienthad died before theytnild be

interviewed. Four had committed sulid; In

two there wasjã nseto'ECTaàTd the

suicide occurred during another illnesj, and in

two there was only a partial respase, the;

depression continued and suicide .ccurred

nine months and eleven months later.

2' .
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1976 1971

Meanage

Sex ratio: M:F

Marital status: Single
Married

Widowed
Divorced

Social class
2
3
4
5

Bilateral ECT
Unilaterai ECT

Experience ofECT during lifetime
6 or less treatments
7-24
25-50
Slormore

Range ofexperience

Mean total oftreatments ever
received

50 54

1.46:1 1.4:1

24% 21%
57% 67%
15% 8%
4% 3%

4%
21%
35%
24%
16%

16%
23%
23%
25%
13%

81% 96.7%

19% 3.3%

31%
52%
12%
5%
1-75

Year 1976 1971

Unipolardeprwion 67.6 62.3

Percentage distribution of diagnoses fir lit course of ECT
N = 243for 1976; N 60for 1971

Bipolarillnessdeprencd 14.5 16.4

Bipolarillnessmanicorhypomanic 3.9 1.6

&hh
- IToITiifl

Puerperal psychosis 3.4 0

Miscellaneous or unspecified
psychosis 1.1 1.6

Other diagnoses 3.9 1.6

TaE III

Reason in case-notesfor ECT ending

N=183+60

C
Sufficient or satisfactory improvement 73.7%

Not sufficient improvement tojustify
continued treatment 13.6%

Hypomaniereaction 3.7% IEP

Sideeffects 2.9%

Patient refused further treatment and/or
tookowndischarge 1.6%

Death 0.4%

Major complication Nil

Otherreasonornotipecified 3.3%

25%
49%
21%
5%
1-93

16 18

In 6 cases death appeared to have been from

causes entirely unrclated to LOT. They all

pccurred 6 months or more after treatment. In

`the remaining two cases death may have been

related to LOT. A 69 year old woman died

24 hours after her thirteenth treatment. Post-

mortem showed a snyocardial infarction. She

had had one previous infarct. A 76 year old

womaa also died 48 hours after her thirteenth

LOT. Post-mortem showed a myocardial in

farction 24-48 hours old. Bojptients wç

taking a tricyclic drug at the time.
- -.-.---

that they might have forgottea. Twelve per cent

said they couldn't remember being given any

explanation but one might have been given.

When asked how they felt before their first

LOT treatment 16 per cent described feeling
Palienu' expnistwe ofthe treatment

. very anxious or frightened and a further 23.5 per

Details of this are given in Table IV. Only cent feeling slightly anxious. Forty-six per cent

2ipctsifatienttfeitfltç adbeenjW&fg said that they either had no particular feelings

..snjcequate explanation of the treatmentt&tore one way or the other or felt reassured that some

it began: Fottnine per cent were sure they had new action was being taken, or an effective

been given no explanation at all and çuck to treatment iaatigated. Most found it difficult to

this view even when it was suggested to them say why they had been afraid, though a few
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said spontaneously they were afraid of the _jçnt of the total sainpte iiieIitiuiIiiig Lists tile

unknown or afraid of the anaesthetic. _wonui4c-eliect. Forty-o per cent mentioned

The responses to specific questions about memory impáiFinent spojIeously when aske4

brain damage, fear of epilepsy, worry about about side-effects and 4'tlthrther 23 per cent

electricity, worry about being made unconscious when prompted, making 14er cent ofthe whole

etc. are listed in Table V. It can be seen that samplcwhQrçpOrtedsothiiümorydisturbance'

iworry about possible brain damage was the The only other side-eftectcóminonly reporta

commonest fear, but even then 77 per cent of was headache occurring at the time of treat.

patients had not thought about this at all. We menrtliis was reported by 48 per cent of

did not come across anybody who bad bizarre subjects. Fifteen per cent of the total sample

ideas about what happened during ECT and thought it was the most troublesome unwanted

our general impression was that patients di4 effect. b in'i.

not find it particularly frightening. When asked When asked to nd to a series of state-I
to compare it with a trip to the dentist, see, ments about E3T, 30 r cent agreed with the

Table IVd, 50 per cent of subjects felt that statement that their memory h never returned

going to the dentist was more upsetting or to normal afterwards thoug per cent felt

frightening, their memory was better now than it had ever

Specific parts of the treatment procedure, been.Twenty-eightpercent felt that ECT caused

listed in Table IVc, seemed to arouse little permanent change to memory and 22 per cent

feeling in subjects, and most found themi that ECT had no effect on memory at all.

neutçal. We optimistically asked whether any ot' There were single complaints of neck stiffness,

the aspect of treatment was pleasant. Thirty-two skin burns, increased slpincss, increased

per cent of subjects thought that the sensation of sweating and muscle aches. Onemg couwlained

falling asleep was a pleasant one and 27 per cent of choking and said he had been ty tjy

commented on the staff being pleasant. No anaesthctizcd on one oc ip-

aspect of the treatment was rated as unpleasant

by more than 30 per cent of the subjects. Didpatientsfind the treatment helpful?

,J Details are given in Table IX. Altogether
Side-effects 7 78 per cent of subjects thought that ECT had

Details of these are given in Table VI. It helped them either a little or a ot. Only one

should be noted that these are side-effects person thought that ECT had made him much

remembered approximately a year afterwards; worse. He was a young electrical engineer who

Twenty per cent reported remembering no had developed a schizophrenic illness. Because

side-effects whatsoever. Memory impairment of his trade he had considerable respect for

was dearly the most troublesome with 50 per electricity and had found the whole experiencc

TAns V

Fsan and worries about ECT
N = 166

I

S

1 Worry or fear Not at all A little A lot

Aboutbeingmadeunconscious ,.`80.6% - 11.9% 7.5%

About losing control ofbladder, or embarrassing things happening
-

whilstunconscious 83.7 9.4 6.9
F

Thatelectricitywasusedinthetreaunent 76.9 13.1 10.0

Abouthavingafitoraturn 90.9 4.2 3.8 I

`5
-

Ofpossible brain damage as a result of the treatment
t,

76.9 13. 1 10.0

i1uite upsetting and blamed his present state on

p. ECT.

Although 78 per cent of people said it had

1 helped them, only 65 per cent were willing to

ay that they would have ECT again. This

j4 discrepancy appeared to be due to two factors.

A number could not imagine themselves getting

r depressed again and therefore could not believe

that they would ever need more EDT. Others

had clearly been put off by the side-effects and

TABLa VI

Side effects remembned for comparison, side effects recorded

at the Unit bj the staff, on the right

Patients' report of
wont side effect

N=166 N-243

N Percentage Percentage

Memory impairment 83 50% 7%

Headache 26 15.6 16

Othersideeffects B 4.8 14

Confusion 6 3.6 9

Dizziness 3 1.8

Vomiting 2 1.2

Don'tknow 4 2.4

Nosideeffectsatall 33 19.8

Confusion

Total
percentage
reporting

sy pzw

a9

Perernuige
who repertSi
symptom

spontaneously

t7

Ifercufltge
`WlwirposSl

`Wisan

prozqpS

Percenige Icentage'
`.whokhou*ht ewh thought
woin nptom
,esrse mild

r
26.5 - 4.8 21.7 990 17.5

:136 *

2:8 1.4

ClLunsifless
`

Nauseaorvomiting

Eyesightproblems

9.0

4.2

2.4 6.6 -

2.4 1.8

4.2 2.2 2.0 2.2 2.0 --

OtliersideeffecLi 12.0 10.8 1.2

-

3.6 8.4

Ii pea. cent saul so. iieu asked 11 they would
recommend it to a friend if a psyclli4trist
advised the friend to have it 65 per cent said
yes, but 24 per cent didn't know, and 11.4 per
cent said definitely no.

Fcwpeople belicygcUjat the effect of LOF

dtrnaacm, Thirty-five per cciii
believed the beneficial effects had lasted for a
year or more, 15 per cent that they had lasted
from 6 months to a year, 13 per cent less than
6 months and 2.4 per cent thought they had
reediminedtam1y

4

Didpatients understand the treatmerd?

Fifteen per cent of those interviewed appeared
to have a full understanding S what the
treatment involved. They knew about the
anaesthetic, that electrodes were applied to the
bead and that the objcct was to j*oduce an
epileptic fit. Thirty per cent had a partial
understanding. They knew .alxnz the anaes
thetic, they knew that electsiidky was used and
that it was applied somewhere arew4 the head.
They said they were put tosleqp.butiben had no
idea ofwhat happened:tothem'whilzthey were
asleep. Only foist patientsdesarihed lse ideas.
One believc4 that patients were naked when
they bad the Lreatmentanilsnother that some
nt of cietal elecrro4c`s iimpluad in the
ItadI1ts.

TASSVII
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lAULE Viii

Opinions on memory inspainnent

Statement

Percentage responses

Agree

Di.,-

agree

Don't
know

My memory has never
returned to normal after

ECT 30% 63.1%

.

6.9%

My memory now is better

thaneverithasbeen 11.9 84.4 3.7

ECF is helpful but the side
effectsaresevere 15.6 77.5 6.9

ECT has no effect on
memoryataLl 21.9 73.7 4.3

ECT causes permanent
changestomemory - 28.1 63.7 8.1

Patients' consent to ECT

LADLE IX

How helpful was the treatment?
N = 166

How much did ECU
help you?

A lot
A little
No change
A little worse
Much worse

In what way did it help? Less depressed
Less anxious

Has the effect lasted?

ECT is a helpful and
I useful procedure

57.2%
20.5
18.7
2.4
0.6

50.6%
6.0

Madcmeforgcs.. 1.2
taveñutajolt 0.6
Oilier explanation 19.3
Didn'ihel 21.1
DliIiTnow

Permanently
1 year or more
6-12 months
<6 months
Immediate relapse
Not applicable
Don't know

9%
34.9
15.1
12.7
2.4

24.7
1.2

Agree 79.5%
From the medical case-notes we determined Disagree 14.3

that 76 per cent of patients had signed the Don't know 6.2

- consehtibrmThem&etVtrTab1CX1WètffEtf

irninbTet1ièfltients felt they had been Z?"
coerced into having ECU, persuaded against don't last Don't know 20
their judgement, or compelled to have EC ` I

when they definitely did not want it. 7.8 ECTgets you better Agree 65.6%

per cent felt that they shouldn't have been given qmtthuituip

ECF but in most of these this was because they

felt the treatment did them little or no good.

Only two patients said that they clearly re- question about whether in general they felt the

membered being given ECT against their consent procedures for ECT were adequate. In

specific wishes. One of these had been helped 90 per cent of cases the reply was yes or that

by the treatment and was now glad she had it wasn't really the patient's decision, i.e. that

received it. We also asked everyone whether they it was up to the doctor to decide and for the

felt that if they had not wanted ECF they could patient to do as the doctor recommended.

have refused it at the time, and whether they
`.

Two people said they had been pressurized

thought their decision would have been respected into signing the àonsent form. One man said he

by their doctors. A third said they could have was `conned'. "They said I wouldn't get out if!

said no and they felt they would have been didn't have iii" The other, a woman, said she

obeyed. Thotyshrcc r.&.flL said that tjçyj felt that the doctors had already decided she

_WPMt4PLLiiy.kcn able to say no, either was going to get ECT and it was futile her

because they couldã'CTinâginflfiimseWei resisting.

saying thftoTa doctor or because they were in no We found this area of the questionnaire the

Jlfstai&at the time to make a decision. Forty per most unsatisfactory and wcwereIeftwitj12.

cent said that thefdtdn'Ctidw what would - cleat pressionjhatpttients would agreejg

have happened or didn't understand the *jpjostany'Thing a doctor suggá&C7vj4pJ_

question. We then asked an open-ended

lADLE 1< there wea e ito bex dilki tilt C. 1 lie itlitOUjit of

Patients' understanding of treatment jIi previous experience of LU! did not appctr to
N = 166 alter attitudes, nor did attitudes either mellow

or harden with time. The 1971 group did not
LWhat does the treatment involve?

complain either more or less than the 1976Noundeçstap4ing - -

group and they did not report that EC1' had11artiai&raerstandinf?7itH'
Full understanding been any more or less helpful.
False ideas c1 The number of people who had unilateral
Wouldn't answer 11,pA' 1.2

ECT was small and some of them had had

2. Why is the treatment given? bilateral treatment on other occasions. Their

No idea 16.4% views differed markedly from the bilateral
For depression 61 .2 group. Fifty per cent said they wouldn't have
For anxiety 5

ECT again 26 per cent in bilateral group,
Otherreasons 14.5

Wouldn't answer 2.4 33 per cent said it helped them a lot 61 per cent

in bilateral group, 28 per cent thought they
3. How does the treatment work? shouldn't have been given ECU 9 per cent

Noidea 38.8%
bilateral group. We think that the most likely

Gives you ajolt ora shock 32.7
Makes you forget 7.3 explanation for this negative view is not that

Otherexplanation . 14.5 unilateral ECT is a more unpleasant treatment
Doesn't work 5.5 but that these patients already had adverse
Wouldn't answer 1.2 views and were therefore selected by their

consultants for unilateral :treatnrnt although in
this hospital bilateral tCT is the usual pro.

cedure.
TAnLE XI

Consent procedure
An_alternative ezplánatiun is that unilateral

ECU doesn't wotkiiwcll, and therefore thóie
jplccojpplaiiwt1; !ho*eTvtr tie numfrrflr1

ire sients given ;anil the ihorardic outcome,

rajonled in the azote.s dUd :nnt differ between

unil.ataal trail bllaterdL ççnqps.

IbalIy, patients wtrc asked the following:

ECT is dangemus :antj shouMn'c be used:
agree aSS per cezfl, diMg-rce ES per cent,

Ssn't 4anaw l62percetnLL ;ar given to top
many pe4le: agree `622 per cent, disagree

.S0.6 per cent, `do&t P,know tI per cent.

ECT is often giveettuçpappleálsdon't need it:

agree 8.7 per cait,'eiisagree.'tSAper cent, don't

know 61.9 per cent. The. comnjpy to

the second and khiticL Mum1ciii1'act that

itz.s"up to the doctors, aLI not quiflified

tDücnsnioa

O We are aware that.tha'tnainsiticistn of this
study is that it wado!tpychiatrisjdt

- in a psychiatric hospjj: Jtisblámslygoing to

lie difficult to conic back to ahtal where you

have been treated and criticixthe treatment

that you were given in a facs-fice meeting

I. Who signed the consent form?
N = 266 Information on whole sample from

notes.
Patient jIone 76.1%
Relativealone - II .9%
Bothrelativeandpatient Il.3%

No form could be Ibund in atn fbi one patit.

2. Do you think you could hasczrfussl to haveLUE
iwhad wanted to?

Yes
No
Dixi't know
thAcrrqplia

:23.7%

23.. t%

221%

Nalient form, didn't regard it as particularly
imçnrtant ana seemed quite happy to have other
people, such as relatives, give consent on their
behaffi

Factor, affecting ottitudss

More women than men found the treatment
very frightening, 20 per cent as against 8 per
Cent. Slightly more men than women said that
their memory had not been impaired at all
41 per cent as against 32 per cent, otherwise



16 ECT: I. PATIENTS' EXPERIENCES AND ATTITUDES

with a doctor. It is not easy to see a way round explanation. It might, therefore, be beneficial

this. It would clearly not be possible to release to patients to give them a second explanation of

details of a group of patients' treatments to lay the treatment after they have completed the

persons so that they could undertake such a course and are symptomatically improved.

study. Even if this were possible we imagine, It is worrying that two patients from the 1976

that the response rate to a questionnaire I sample died during a course of EGF. Both Were

administered by strangers would be much elderly females, had pre-existing cardiac dis.

lower. It was our impression that those patients ease, were taking tricyclic antidepressants, had

who had strong views spoke out with little longer than usual courses of EGT and died of

inhibition. What is less certain is whether there myocardial infarctions which were clinically

Were a significant number of people in the silent until death. It is not possible to draw firm

mid-ground who felt more upset by ECT than conclusions from two cases but they raise the

they were prepared to tell us. question whether in such `at risk' patients ECT

Given these reservations a number of definite and tricyclics should be given together.

results are apparent. The majority of patient Finally, we would like to emphasize the great

did not find the treatment unduly upsetting okil Jtrust that patients put in doctors. The majority

frightening, nor was it a painful or unplea.saiV of subjects in this study were more than happy

experience. Most felt it helped them and hardly to leave all decisions about their treatment to a

any felt it had made them worse. .Jn_-gtnrraL doctor. There was hardly any concern about

then, most patients had ver sitive vieya. consent procedures being inadequate. This is

perhaps best illustrated by two; patients who

rWewee surprised by the large number who misunderstood the initial appointment letter

I complained of memory impairment. Many of and came fully prepared to commence a course

-5' them did so spontaneously without being of ECT. Neither had been near the hospital for

prompted,'and a striking 30 per cent felt that nine months and both were quite symptom

their memory had been permanently affectedb free. I

although the majority meant by this that thet j_...
had permanent gaps in their memory around References
the time of treatment, not that their ability to

learn new material was impaired. It may be that
Bian, J. M. 1979 Effects of the media on attitudes to

electro-convulsive therapy. British Medical Jan.!, u,
this high level of memory complaint is due to

526-7
most people having had bilateral ECF.

Fnzti C. P. L., B*non, J. & Cazoinon, A. 1978

It is clear that patients wish to be told more Double blind controlled trial ni ECT and simulated

about the treatment. It so happened that one of £CI' in depressive illness. La,scet, 14 738-40.

us had interviewed a number of these patients Gown, J. 1975 Subjective side effects of ECT. B,jtIZh

before they started ECT in 1976 in connection .70un a! ofF!JcJriak,, 127,609-li.

with another study Freeman ci a!, 1978 and MOUNTER, J. 1977 The right to refuse EI'. 44s1snsr, .

given them quite detailed explanations of what
2518,66-1.

the treatment involved, yet several of these were The addresses of the authors arc given at the end of

adamant that they had never been given any Par 111.


